Steganography is the process of hiding one medium of communication (text, sound or image) within another.
Introduction
Steganography is the art and science of hiding communication; a steganographic system thus embeds hidden content in unremarkable cover media so as not to arouse an eavesdropper's suspicion. In the past, people used hidden tattoos or invisible ink to convey steganographic content. Today, computer and network technologies provide easy-to-use communication channels for steganography. [2] [5] The word Steganography comes from the Greek steganos (covered or secret) and graphy (writing or drawing) and means, literally, covered writing. We will look at history of Steganography through to current day uses and advancements in the area, explaining how the digital age has seen the possible rebirth of Steganography and Steganlysis, the process of finding the hidden information. [4] [8] The goal of Steganography is to avoid drawing suspicion to the transmission of a hidden message. If suspicion is raised, then this goal is defeated. [7] 
History of Steganography
The first recorded use of Steganography is from the Histories of Herodotus, where in ancient Greece text was written on wax covered tablets. Herodotus describes how Demeratus wanted to warn Sparta on an imminent invasion from Xerxes. In order to hide the message he scraped wax off a tablet and wrote a message. The tablet was then covered with wax again. Upon inspection by enemy soldier the tablets appeared blank and were allowed to pass. Other ancient methods include tattooing messages on a courier's head, and allowing their hair to grow, thus hiding the message and allowing the courier to deliver their message unhindered (although obviously their hair had to be removed again upon deliverance). [5] From the medieval period through to the renaissance many complex ciphers were being developed and used so also was Steganography.
By the 1940's Steganography was called upon again to hide secret messages. World War Two is better known for the birth of hardcore encoding (E.g. the German Enigma) and the computer to crack this code. Other forms include Great Britain's S.O.E. (Special Operations Executive) passing messages to agents in occupied Europe written in invisible inks, these messages could appear as simple blank pieces of paper or another letter upon inspection but could contain vital communication written between the lines, only made visible in a given solution. [5] [8] 
Steganography Terms
 Cover-Medium -The medium in which information is to be hidden.
Also sometimes called -cover-image/data/etc.‖  Stego-Medium: A medium within which information is hidden.  Message: The data to be hidden or extracted.  Redundant Bits: Bits of data in a cover-medium that can be modified without compromising that medium's integrity
The basics of embedding
Three different aspects in information-hiding systems contend with each other: capacity, security, and robustness. Capacity refers to the amount of information that can be hidden in the cover medium, security to an eavesdropper's inability to detect hidden information, and robustness to the amount of modification the stego medium can withstand before an adversary can destroy hidden information.
Information hiding generally relates to both watermarking and steganography. A watermarking system's primary goal is to achieve a high level of robustness that is, it should be impossible to remove a watermark without degrading the data object's quality. Steganography, on the other hand, strives for high security and capacity, which often entails that the hidden information is fragile. Even trivial modifications to the stego medium can destroy it.
Essentially, steganographic communication senders and receivers agree on a steganographic system and a shared secret key that determines how a message is encoded in the cover medium. To send a hidden message, for example, Alice creates a new image with a digital camera. Alice supplies the steganographic system with her shared secret and her message. [10] Steganographic system uses the shared secret to determine how the hidden message should be encoded in the redundant bits. The result is a stego image that Alice sends to Bob. When Bob receives the image, he uses the shared secret and the agreed on steganographic system to retrieve the hidden message. Figure1 shows an overview of the encoding step; as mentioned earlier, statistical analysis can reveal the presence of hidden content. [8] In general, the information hiding process consists of the following steps: 1. Identification of redundant bits in a cover medium. Redundant bits are those bits that can be modified without degrading the quality of the cover medium.
2. Selection of a subset of the redundant bits to be replaced with data from a secret message. The stego medium is created by replacing the selected redundant bits with message bits. The modification of redundant bits can change the statistical properties of the cover medium. As a result, statistical analysis may reveal the hidden content.
Techniques for Image Steganography
Given the proliferation of digital images, and given the high degree of redundancy present in a digital representation of an image (despite compression), there has been an increased interest in using digital images as cover-objects for the purpose of steganography. Therefore we have limited our discussion to the case of images for the rest of this tutorial. We should also note that there have been much more work on embedding techniques which make use of the transform domain or more specifically JPEG images due to their wide popularity. Thus to an attacker the fact that an image other that of JPEG format is being transferred between two entities could hint of suspicious activity.
There have been a number of image steganography algorithm proposed, these algorithm could be categorized in a number of ways:  Spatial or Transform, depending on redundancies used from either domain for the embedding process.  Model based or ad-hoc, if the algorithm models statistical properties before embedding and preserves them, or otherwise.  Active or Passive Warden, based on whether the design of embedder-detector pair takes into account the presence of an active attacker. 
Spatial Domain Embedding
The best widely known steganography algorithm is based on modifying the least significant bit layer of images, hence known as the LSB technique. This technique makes use of the fact that the least significant bits in an image could be thought of random noise and changes to them would not have any effect on the image. This is evident by looking at Figure 2 . Although the image seems unchanged visually after the LSBs are modified, the statistical properties of the image changes significantly. We will discuss in the next section of this tutorial how these statistical changes could be used to detect stego images created using the LSB method.
In the LSB technique, the LSB of the pixels is replaced by the message to be sent. The message bits are permuted before embedding, this has the effect of distributing the bits evenly, thus on average only half of the LSB's will be modified. Popular steganographic tools based on LSB embedding, vary in their approach for hiding information. Some algorithms change LSB of pixels visited in a random walk, others modify pixels in certain areas of images, or instead of just changing the last bit they increment or decrement the pixel value. [11] 
Transform Domain Embedding
Another category for embedding techniques for which a number of algorithms have been proposed is the transform domain embedding category. Most of the work in this category has been concentrated on making use of redundancies in the DCT (discrete cosine transform) domain, which is used in JPEG compression. But there has been other algorithms which make use of other transform domains such as the frequency domain. [6] Embedding in DCT domain is simply done by altering the DCT coefficients, for example by changing the least significant bit of each coefficient. One of the constraints of embedding in DCT domain is that many of the 64 coefficients are equal to zero, and changing two many zeros to non-zeros values will have an effect on the compression rate. That is why the number of bit one could embed in DCT domain, is less that the number of bits one could embed by the LSB method. Also the embedding capacity becomes dependent on the image type used in the case of DCT embedding, since depending on the texture of image the number of non-zero DCT coefficients will vary.
Although changing the DCT coefficients will cause unnoticeable visual artifices, they do cause detectable statistical changes. In the next section, we will discuss techniques that exploit these statistical anomalies for steganalysis. In order to minimize statistical artifacts left after the embedding process, different methods for altering the DCT coefficients have been proposed, we will discuss two of the more interesting of these methods, namely the JSTEG and Outguess algorithms. [6] 
JPEG FORMAT
The JPEG compression method was developed by the Joint Photographic Expert Group with the aim of compressing images with little or no noticeable degradation in quality. The process of compression consists of four stepsinitial input, Discrete Cosine Transformation, quantization and encoding.
JPEG COMPRESSION PROCESS
The initial image data (usually an uncompressed bitmap image) is cut into groups of 8x8 pixels. The resulting 8x8 matrixes containing the image data are fed into the DCT algorithm. The purpose of the Discrete Cosine Transformation (DCT) is to represent the image data in a different domain (the brightness values in the 8x8 matrix are converted into the frequency domain). After the DCT step, each 8x8 matrix consists of 64 DCT coefficients. The JPEG compression has quantization tables that are calculated based on the image quality specified by the user. Each DCT coefficient is then divided by its corresponding quantization constant and rounded off to the nearest integer. This process has the effect of eliminating smaller and unimportant coefficients and causing larger coefficients to lose unnecessary precision. This step is the reason why JPEG is known as a lossy file format. The Huffman encoding scheme is commonly used in the encoding step to further compress the image. This process utilizes the Huffman tree (a weighted, binary tree) to store the quantized values from the previous step. [3] The JPEG image format uses a discrete cosinetransform (DCT) to transform successive 8×8-pixel blocks of the image into 64 DCT coefficients each. The least-significant bits of the quantized DCT coefficients are used as redundant bits into which the hidden message is embedded. [3] In some image formats, e.g. GIF, the visual structure of an image exists to some degree in all bit-layers of the image. Steganographic systems that modify least significant bits of these image formats are often susceptible to visual attacks. This is not true for the JPEG format. The modification of a single DCT coefficient affects all 64 image pixels. For that reason, there are no known visual attacks against the JPEG image format. 
Discrete cosine transform

Other Images Steganographic Algorithm
Four image steganographic techniques have been studied for the purpose of this research. They are F5, Jsteg, JPHide and Outguess. All these algorithms utilize Transform Domain tools and work only on JPEG images. The information is always hidden in the LSB of the DCT coefficients, the exception being the F5 algorithm. The hiding of the information is done between the quantization and encoding steps of the JPEG compression. [1] [10]
F5
The F5 algorithm was developed by Andreas Westfield with the aim of having better capacity (maximal safe bit-rate) and embedding efficiency (number of bits embedded per change), while being resistant against visual and statistical attacks. As mentioned above, the F5 algorithm does not manipulate the LSB of the DCT coefficients when hiding information. Instead, it decrements the coefficients' absolute value when the LSB does not match the bit to be embedded. To preserve statistical properties of the JPEG file, the F5 algorithm maps negative DCT coefficients to inverted steganographic values. That is to say, for negative coefficients, even numbers represent a steganographic one while odd numbers represent a steganographic zero, and vice versa for positive coefficients. [1] 
JSTEG
Jsteg is a steganographic algorithm developed by Derek Upham. Jsteg is designed to be resistant against visual attacks while offering a better-than-average capacity of 12.8%. While the F5 algorithm decrements the absolute values of the DCT coefficients, Jsteg replaces the LSB of the coefficients with the information bits. The algorithm skips all DCT coefficients with values of zero and one. [1] JPEG-JSteg algorithm is a typical steganographic algorithm using JPEG file as carrier-image. JSteg is first proposed by D. Upham. In this method, after quantization of DCT coefficients, JPEG-JSteg replaces the least significant bits (LSB) of the quantized DCT coefficients by the secret message bits. The embedding mechanism skips all coefficients with the values 0 or 1. The steganographic tool Jsteg embeds messages in lossy compressed JPEG files. It has a high capacity-e.g., 12 % of the steganogram's size-and, it is immune against visual attacks. However, a statistical attack discovers changes made by Jsteg . [3] The JSteg algorithm. As it runs, the algorithm sequentially replaces the least-significant bit of discrete cosine transform (DCT) coefficients with message data. It does not require a shared secret. [ 
Statistical Analysis
Statistical tests can reveal if an image has been modified by steganography by testing whether an image's statistical properties deviate from a norm. Some tests are independent of the data format and just measure the entropy of the redundant data. [1] Instead of measuring the color frequencies, we analyze the frequency of the DCT coefficients. Figure 5 shows an example where embedding a hidden messages causes noticeable differences to the DCT coefficient histogram. [6] We use a χ2-test to determine whether an image shows distortion from embedding hidden data. Because the test uses only the stego medium, the expected distribution y * i for the χ2-test has to be computed We assume that an image with hidden data embedded has similar frequency for adjacent DCT coefficients. As a result, we can take the arithmetic mean, [6] [9] to determine the expected distribution. The expected distribution is compared against the observed distribution The χ2 value for the difference between the distributions is given as Where ν are the degrees of freedom, that is, the number of different categories in the histogram minus one.
JPHIDE
The JPHide algorithm, developed by Allan Lantham, is similar to that of Jsteg, in that it embeds the message bits in the LSB of the DCT coefficients. Unlike Jsteg, which selects the DCT coefficients continuously from the start of the image, JPHide uses a Blowfish algorithm to generate a stream of pseudo-random control bits that are used to determine which coefficients are to be used to hide the information. The result is that the information is randomly scattered around and resembles noise that is inherent to the image. This makes JPHide more resistant against visual attacks.[1]
OUTGUESS
Outguess is a steganographic algorithm developed by Niels Provos. It encrypts the information before hiding and uses a pseudo-random number generator to choose the DCT coefficients in which to hide the information. What is unique to Outguess is that uses half of the available DCT coefficients to hide the information and manipulates the other half to preserve the first order distribution of the DCT coefficients. [1] OutGuess improves the encoding step by using a pseudo-random number generator to select DCT coefficients at random. The leastsignificant bit of a selected DCT coefficient is replaced with encrypted message data (see Algorithm blow). The OutGuess algorithm. As it runs, the algorithm replaces the least-significant bit of pseudo-randomly selected discrete cosine transform (DCT) coefficients with message data. [7] 
Encryption Key
For more security, images are divided into several parts as in Figure  6 and each section is encrypted with a function. -Header‖ that includes the important information of the image has been divided into smaller sections. [2] (a) Encryption Key parts Encoder (b) 
Decoder (c)
The key used for encryption is selected to be 128 bits long and is composed of two parts:
1. Encryption information, including the number of image parts, the number of each function and its parameters. 2. Security information including the secret information. Elements of the encryption key:
1. The first 8 bits to determine the number of image parts (at most 8 bits and at least 1 bit). 2. The second 8 to 64 bits depends on the number of image parts and determines the function number through which each part of the image is encrypted. 3. The third 16 to 48 bits determine the parameters of the encryption function (at most 6 parameters and at least 2 parameters). 4. The remaining bits for the key security. After encryption of the desired message in a form of an image, we use JSTEG steganography algorithm to hide it in a cover (host) image. The following section, describes the JSTEG algorithm.
Implementation Results
This method is secure against visual attacks, but a statistical attack can discover changes which are created by JSteg algorithm.
The kind of selected image will be more effective in getting better results after steganography. Actually this method will be broken because of the changes created in histogram of DCT coefficients, therefore by using of encryption algorithm, errors of JSteg will be eliminated and encrypted data will be hidden. -Cameraman‖ image encrypted with a special key is indicated in Figure. 
CONCLUSIONS
The past few years have seen an increasing interest in using images as cover media for steganographic communication. There have been a multitude of public domain tools, albeit many being ad-hoc and naive, available for image based steganography. Given this fact, detection of covert communications that utilize images has become an important issue. In this tutorial we have reviewed some fundamental notions related to steganography and steganalysis.
Although we covered a number of security and capacity definitions, there has been no work successfully formulating the relationship between the two from the practical point of view. For example it is understood that as less information is embedded in a cover-object the more secure the system will be. But due to difficulties in statistical modelling of image features, the security versus capacity trade-o® has not been theoretically explored and quantified within an analytical framework.
We also reviewed a number of embedding algorithms starting with the earliest algorithm proposed which was the LSB technique. At some point LSB seemed to be unbreakable but as natural images were better understood and newer models were created LSB gave way to new and more powerful algorithms which try to minimize changes to image statistics. But with further improvement in understanding of the statistical regularities and redundancies of natural images, most of these algorithms have also been successfully steganalysed.
In term of steganalysis, as discussed earlier, there are two approaches, technique specific or universal steganalysis. Although finding attacks specific to an embedding method are helpful in coming up with better embedding methods, their practical usage seems to be limited. Since given an image we may not know the embedding technique being used, or even we might be unfamiliar with the embedding technique. Thus universal steganalysis techniques seem to be the real solution since they should be able to detect stego images even when a new embedding technique is being employed.
